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EU Blockchain Meetup 2017

Innitiative Blockchain Europe
Slovenia, October 2017

European Blockhain Declaration signed by 22 EU member states:
"Cooperation towards the establishment of a European Blockchain Partnership" The
signatories of declaration agree to cooperate to establish a European Blockchain Partnership with
a view to developing an infrastructure that can enhance value-based, trusted, user-centric digital
services in public sectors across-border

Distributed energy market – citizens as producers and
consumers

Distributed application that guards personal d

Noordung forum: Building European Blockchian Infrastructure
Slovenia, April 2019
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Session UN/CEFACT Plenary
of April 2019, Geneva:
White Paper Blockchain in Trade Facilitation:
Sectoral challenges and examples

Overview of a case study which looked into ways blockchain
technology plays an important role in achieving each of the
seventeen UN Sustainable development goals (SDGs)

Social economy enterprises 4.0 potetntials for
achiving SDGs

GOAL 1 - End poverty in all its forms everywhere
Blockchain technology potentials:
Identity
 A lot of poor people do not have birth certificates or an official identity
documentation

 Blockchains can record biometric data where
individuals enter their data and act as a tool
enabling digital identity to be recognized in a
‘proof of authority’ stage.
 Identities, which are recorded in blockchain, are immutable and cannot
be falsified

GOAL 2 - Zero hunger
Blockchain technology potetntials:
 Enables disadvantaged communities the access to food
regardless of their geographical location

 Enables traceability of commodities such as
food from origin to destination - traceability
increases safety and security of food supply
 Significantly reduce malnutrition
 Contribute to more sustainable food production based on trust.
 Strengthen the supply side, particularly the small-scale food
producers and family farmers
 Enable small farmes to more easily access markets and gain
equal treatment in the supply chain

GOAL 3 - Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages
Blockchain technology potentials:
 Incentivizes patients and populations at risk to trade personal
data for a fee, thus opening up a new market.

 Information management
systems
could
enhance the exchange and trade of healthrelated data
 Could be disruptive in prevention and treatment through smart
contracting and tokenization

GOAL 4 - Quality education
Blockchain technology potetntials:

 Provide a robust framework for monitoring
educational programs and securely managing
student credentials
 Blockchain technology utilized in education include donations to
students in need, as well as tracking the use of the funds from
donors
 Blockchain technology utilized in the learning centers using
loyalty cards for student meals,
 In content of development and books where authors and
publishers would not only secure their intellectual property but
also benefit directly and at a larger scale from direct sales.

GOAL 5 - Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls
Blockchain technology potentials:
 Platforms which are operated on the basis of trust, increase the
value of participation of women in the community on both supply
and demand side.
 Fair treatment of data, possibility of valuing personal data, enabling
of data ownership to all members of the society, will provide equal
opportunities for women.
 As a result, women will be able to participate in all facets of their
communities in a democratic and balanced way.

 The proof of education, such as original records
of skill and knowledge certificates obtained,
could provide women the opportunity to equally
participate in leadership at all levels of decision
making

GOAL 6 - Ensure access to water and sanitation for all
Blockchain technology potentials:

 Harnessing blockchain could enable households,
industries, water managers, and policymakers to all
access the same data on water quality and quantity
and make more informed decisions.
 Blockchain technology could also support peer-to-peer trading
of water rights in a given basin
 Empower water users with enough supply or with the capacity
to share excess resources to do so 24/7, and without relying on
a centralized authority
 Integrating blockchain technology and IoT into toilet networks in
high priority areas can also generate valuable data and
information on public health and consumer behavior

GOAL 7 - Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern
energy for all
Blockchain technology potentials:
 Automated transactions are carried throughout smart contracts
which are agreements embedded in code, running on the
blockchain.

 Digital ledger enables the monetization of microconsumption of energy. Due to blockchain’s
validation methodology of transactions, lowvalue consumptions are no longer disincentives
because of transaction fees.
 Platforms for renewable energy producers and consumers on
blockchain enables direct transfer especially in the peak and offpeak periods in distant or remote locations.

GOAL 8 - Promote inclusive and sustainable economic growth,
employment and decent work for all
Blockchain technology potentials:

 Increase access to financial services to manage
incomes, accumulate assets and make
productive investments.
 Rise commitments to trade, banking, and
agricultural infrastructure will cause an increase in
productivity and a reduction in unemployment levels in the world’s
most impoverished regions
 Prevent abanding projects due to mismanaged funds and/or
outright theft, leave the population especially the most vulnerable,
worse off each year, and in many cases thrown into extreme
poverty.

GOAL 9 - Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable
industrialization and foster innovation
Blockchain techonolgy:

 Properties, such as immutability of transactions and transparency of
records, can be used in a wide variety of applications, and expected
to highly influence the advancement of this goal.
 Local initiatives of blockchain-based projects advance the resilient of
regional infrastructure and support economic development.

 It offers secure mobilization of funds, since all
records are transparent and open to public and
international audit (this ensures that receivers of
funds are more accountable).

GOAL 10 - Reduce inequality within and among countries
Blockchain technology potentials:

 Support better equality in remittances: the use
of blockchain could result in significant lower
transfer fees

 Strengthening the voices of developing countries in decisionmaking forums of international economic and financial
institutions.
 Ensurering that least developed countries and small island
developing states will monetize equaly the benefits of
sustainable development.
 Assuring that funding of donor countries will reach the right
recipients in the prescribed amounts and on time.

GOAL 11 - Make cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable
Blockchain technology potentials:

 Enabling cities to become hubs for ideas,
commerce, culture, science, productivity, social
development
 Enabling people to advance socially and economically.
 Maintaining cities in a sustainable, environmentally friendly
manner with positive impact on job creation, prosperity, and
resource preservation.
 Enabling common urban and rapid urbanization solving
challenges including: lack of funds to provide basic services, a
shortage of adequate housing, declining infrastructure,
sanitation and rising environmental pollution within cities.
 Cities in the future provide opportunities for all, with access to
basic services, energy, housing, transportation, and all of that in
a sustainable way.

GOAL 12 - Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns
Blockchain technology potentials:

 Enables tracking and tracing of food supply chains. This relates
closely to consumers’ awareness on the origins of products and
their health implications
 Preventing anti-fraud initiatives for food products are also a
challenge.
 Lowering health risks related to manipulation of food supplies
because food fraud is one of the biggest issues currently facing
the global food industry.

 Enables tracking and tracing materials flows in
production lines and enabling new circular
econnomy bussines models.

GOAL 13 - Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts
Blockchain technology potentials:

 Blockchain can change collective involvement and its unique
features can offer novel solutions to fight climate change.

 Promises to highly impact combating climate
change through new financial ecosystems and
technological platforms for trading clean energy
and a marketplace for greenhouse gas emissions
trade and reduction.
 Involvement of individuals, states, and corporations can be
increased through the features of transparency and efficiency.
 Efficiency in information operations leads to better cost-effective
trade and strategy making, resulting in the implementation of
measures into climate change policies

GOAL 14 - Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine
resources
Blockchain technology potentials:
 One of the main reasons of the water pollution is the linear
economic model orientation of existing industry into end
products.

 Blockchain technology can faster implementation of
new circular economy bussines models as one of
the main elements of conservation and sustainable
use of aquatic resources.
 Enabling the tracking of land-based activities, the path of
nutrients and fishing practices from origin to the market,
 Inclusion of scientific cooperation to minimize negative impact
at all stages of the supply chain.

GOAL 15 - Sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt
and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss
Blockchain technology potentials:

 Reversing the effects of land degradation and
desertification
through
sustainable
land
management (as a key to improving lives and
livelihoods of more than 1 billion people currently
under threat).
 Incentivize organizations and individuals helping increase the
scale and efficiency of conservation protection by offering small
cash payments in exchange for conserving nature.
 Quick verification of the conservation contract, getting the cash
to distant communities, and cutting transaction costs.
 Certify where exactly such commodities originate by tracking
each stage of a commodity’s supply chain

GOAL 16 - Promote just, peaceful and inclusive societies
Blockchain technology potentials:

 Key features of blockchain projects include
transparency of digital ledger, and accessibility to
funds on all levels, such are transactions of
individuals, domestic commerce, and international
trade.
 Blockchain enables the feature of transparency in transactions,
and the immutability of asset registration.
 Transparency can also assure that commerce and trade
documents, as well as other relevant data, are accessible to the
public and available for criticism, for better strategy-making in
corporations and governments, in order to optimize trade and also
to ensure standardization.

GOAL 17 - Revitalize the global partnership for sustainable development
Blockchain technology potentials

 Blockchain based platforms support different
types of partnerships and collaboration between
governments, companies, academia, civil society,
individuals.
 Enabling direct peer-to-peer (P2P) communication, transfer,
dissemination of information, knowledge, and environmentally
sound technologies.
 Consensus and mutual agreement, which is a way of decision
making through blockchain based platforms, can act as a basis for
the democratic decisions on processes in the society.
 Strengthens the decision power and democratic decision-making
processes of included groups and individuals.
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